
 

 

 
 

ATwater Tavern Private Dining & Events 
 
Thank you for your interest in hosting an event at ATwater Tavern. Located in a historic 
waterfront building constructed in 1923, we specialize in cuisine driven by seasonality sourced 
from local ranches and farms. Whether you are planning a cocktail reception, corporate dinner, 
or celebrating a special occasion with friends and family, we will help you curate the perfect 
event in any one of our unique venues. Our management team and staff pride ourselves on 
attention to detail and our thoughtful approach to food and hospitality will make you feel as if 
you are family.  
 
As the ninth of eleven children, owner John Caine says, “There’s always room at our table!” 
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The Venues 

 
 
The Crow’s Nest  
Join us in our most popular venue, “The 
Crow’s Nest”, the second-floor private dining 
room named after the lookout point on the 
mast of a ship. The original wooden 
beam-work lends an Old-World charm to the 
intimate room and large windows illuminate 
the space with natural sunlight. Guests are 
treated to expansive views of AT&T Park - 
home of the San Francisco Giants, the Bay 
and the downtown skyline including the Bay 
Bridge. The Crow’s Nest can seat up to 40 
guests or can accommodate 45 guests maximum for a standing cocktail reception. The room 
also features a fully stocked private bar and a 50” HDTV for business presentations or to watch 
the big game.  
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The Perch 
The Perch is our outdoor rooftop deck, accessible either through the Crow’s Nest by a large 
sliding glass door or from the private outdoor stair entrance, located off the first-floor patio. A 
gem for both locals and visitors seeking out classic waterfront SF, the Perch is the place to be 
for views, offering a 270-degree expanse of the Bay, downtown skyline and AT&T park. The 
Perch can seat up to 50 guests or can accommodate 60 guests maximum for a standing 
cocktail reception.  
*Please note this is an outdoor, weather dependent venue. We recommend booking the 
Perch during hours of daylight and always reminding your guests to bring a second layer! 

  
 
Second Story Buy-Out 
Combine the Crow’s Nest private dining room and Perch rooftop deck as one unit and take over 
the whole second floor of the restaurant for an exclusive event experience. Guests can enjoy 
the perks of both the indoor dining room and private bar and the outdoor deck for sun and views 
of the water. Together, the spaces can accommodate 72 guests seated (40 inside, 32 outside) 
or 100 guests for a standing cocktail reception.  
 
The Fish Table  
Located on the waterfront patio on the main level, this 
25-seat table made from galvanized steel is a token of 
San Francisco’s historic fishing past. The renovated 
table has been repurposed for modern-day communal 
dining featuring a live succulent garden and, at 
bar-stool height, it is the ideal place to drink 
champagne and enjoy fresh raw bar selections. The 
Fish Table provides a unique and dynamic venue for 
team building, special occasions or a place to meet up 
with friends before the game. 
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*Please note this is an outdoor, weather dependent venue. The table is not covered or 
heated.  

 
 
Full Buy-Outs 
ATwater Tavern is available for full restaurant buy-outs. Guests will have exclusive access to 
the main bar and dining room, waterfront patio and second story private dining room and deck. 
An ATwater buy-out can accommodate up to 80 guests seated indoors (split into two separate 
dining rooms) or 150 standing indoors. The full venue, including the outdoor seating can 
accommodate 250 guests seated or up to 270 guests for a standing cocktail party.  
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The Menu 

 
Our menu highlights the culinary legacy of the Bay Area and Northern California, showcasing 
the incredible bounty from nearby farms, ranches and seas. The event menus reflect our 
commitment to providing the best local and seasonal ingredients prepared with purity and flavor.  
 
Our banquet menus are available for parties of 16 or more. Private or group dining menus for 
seated events are available in three different service styles: prix fixe, family style or buffet. 
Options for the type of service for your event are based on the number of people in your group.  
 
For groups of up to 40 guests, you may select either a prix fixe plated or family style service for 
your lunch or dinner. 
 
Buffet menus are available for parties of 25 and more guests. 
 
Prix Fixe Plated 
This package allows you to design a menu for your guests that will be served with appetizers for 
the table and entrées individually chosen and plated. You also have the option to build up to a 
four-course menu by adding a starter salad or soup course and/or a dessert course.  
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For parties 25 and less, guests will order their entrée from the pre-selected menu on the 
evening of the event. For parties of 26 or more, guests will pre-order their entrées through the 
host, and an exact count of each entrée is required five days prior to the event. Total guest 
count will be based on the guaranteed guest count provided five days prior to the event.  
 
Family Style 
A comfortable and inviting way to dine, family style is ideal for small to midsize groups. Food is 
served on large plates in the center of the table and diners serve themselves, just like at home! 
Our family style menu is designed for you to select from starter, entrée and family side options 
to be shared by the group.  
 
Buffet 
Perfect for large parties, buffet menus offer your guests the opportunity to mingle and try a 
variety of different dishes.  
 
Standing Cocktail Reception 
Host a standing cocktail reception for any size group. From wedding receptions, to pre-game 
drinks, to offsite networking, a standing reception can be as casual or as sophisticated as you 
desire. Design a custom menu to offer your guests from the platter and passed hors d’oeuvre 
menu. The standing cocktail reception allows your guest flexibility to socialize and explore the 
fabulous views! 
 
We are also always happy to arrange for a welcome cocktail reception prior to any seated 
event.  
 
 

 
Drinks 

 
ATwater Tavern offers a full bar with classic cocktails, craft beers to please any palate, and a 
well-curated wine list. We will work with you to select an appropriate beverage menu to offer 
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your guests that compliment both your vision and budget. All beverages are charged on 
consumption (what your guests order) on the day of the event. 
 
The Crow’s Nest Bar  
For events located in the Crow’s Nest (and second story buy-outs), there are two options for 
your adult beverage service: drinks are either run from the downstairs bar by your event staff or 
we can open and staff the Crow’s Nest bar with a private bartender for your party for $150. If 
you decide to reserve a private bartender we will work with you to decide on the bar menu to 
offer your guests. The private bar is already equipped with all our draft beer ($6-$8) and draft 
wine ($9-$15) selections and if you would like a full bar, we can stock spirits from one of the 
following levels: 
 

 
 
Beer & Wine Station 
For groups over 60, consider adding a beer/wine station for an additional area where your 
guests can get a drink. We will set up a station with buckets of ice, glassware, pre-selected 
bottled beer and wine and a team member to tend bar. If you would like to add a pouring station 
to your package, there is a $150 service charge. 
 
All wine vintages and quantities are subject to availability. We also offer a $20 corkage fee per 
750ml bottle of wine.  
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Additional Services 

 
Audio Visual/Music  
The Crow’s Nest is equipped with a 50” HDTV that can be utilized for business presentations. 
We can provide an HDMI cable and Mac adapter to connect your laptop or tablet to the TV.  
 
Music can be tailored for your event in both the Crow’s Nest and the Perch outdoor deck. 
Create a playlist for your party or request a genre of music to be played over our Sonos app.  
 
Bands/DJs 
You are welcome to hire outside musicians or a DJ to play for your event. We require 
scheduling a phone call/meet and greet prior to the event date with any hired band/DJ to 
discuss equipment compatibility. We require band/DJs to bring in all equipment, including their 
own speakers for amplification. 
  
More 
Private bartender = $150 per bartender 
Cake cutting for outside desserts = $2.50pp 
Corkage = $20 per 750 ML bottle 
Linen Rentals = $2.50 per linen, choice of white or black 
 

 
Parking 

 
Free Parking 
ATwater Tavern owns seven spots directly in front of the restaurant. Mission Bay is still the 
wild-wild west and free spots can generally be found around the restaurant on non-game days. 
 
Paid Parking 
The parking spots (angled) across the street are available as metered parking on non-game 
days. There are 2 meter boxes under the telephone pole street lamp across from our front 
doors. ENTER STALL NUMBER 999 as the stall number for any of the angled spots to receive 
a dashboard ticket. 
 
Hourly: 2 hours = $6.00 
Daily: $16.00 daily, $13.00 early bird in before 9am out by 6pm 
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Event Parking (GAME DAYS/EVENTS AT AT&T): $38.00 flat rate; $70.00 oversize flat rate 
 
There are additional metered parking options North and South of the restaurant on Terry A. 
Francois Blvd. 

 
 

 
Conditions & Contact 

 
ATwater Tavern requires a signed contract and credit card number to hold an event reservation. 
The contract will state the required food and beverage minimum spend and any applicable 
rental fees. All food and beverage ordered at the event will contribute to the food and beverage 
minimum spend. There will be an additional 21% service charge and 4% SF mandate surcharge 
on the food and beverage subtotal. Sales tax of 8.5% will be calculated on the total bill.  
 
The food and beverage minimum is subject to the size of the party and the time/day of the week 
of interest.  
 
For more information, please contact Event Coordinator: 
Christina Pinelli  
415-828-6957  
christina@atwatertavern.com  
 
  
We look forward to hosting your next event! 
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